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Dr. K.F. Freudenstein

Effects of Sodium Fires on Structures and Materials

Practical Experience with Sodium Leakage Accidents

Abstract * ' •

A few sodium leakage incidents happened in SNR .300 nuclear '

power plant during pre-nuclear operation which were of minor

importance with respect to sodium fires. The most important

sodium fire accident in the past happened in the Almeria

Solar platform in Spain during the attempt to repair a valve

while leaving incidently the circuit under 4 bar over-

pressure. Considerable damage to pipes, valves, its

insulation cind its support structures was observed in the

influence zone of the fire.

Post accident analysis gave a leaked mass of about 14 n\3, at a

sodium temperature of 225 °C, the leakage lasting

approximately half an hour, and burning under, convective heat

exchange with the external air in a section of 40 m2 up to a

height of 6 m down to the catch pans. Some local temperatures

were determined by metallurgical means, integral support

temperatures estimated from mechanical deformation observed.

From these temperatures it was concluded that a massive'spray

type fire must have happened.

The results fall in the interpretation range of sodium-spray

fire test results. '
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1. SODIUM LEAKAGE INCIDENTS IK THE KALKAR PLANT DURING COMMISSIONING

During the prenuclear commissioning operation of the Kalkar plant the
following leakage incidents happened:

1.1. During a rapid draining test of the secondary sodium main circuit in
11/84 sodium was dragged along with argon gas in a depressurisation line,
which was immersed in the sodium of the storage vessel, but perforated for
gas relief. The sodium level in the vessel was too high, when pressure
relief was initiated. The exit of this depressurisation line is situated
on the roof of the reactor building. A total mass of about 190 kg sodium
burnt on the roof in humid atmosphere, the roofing paper ignited and smoke
clouds were widely visible. 9

In spite of the fact that the storage vessel will never be filled
during normal operation to a level as in the test before rapid draining of
the circuit, the depressurisation line was changed: gas entrance is now
only possible above the maximum sodium level in the vessel, eventually
entrained sodium aerosols will be deposited in a small deposition chamber
just before the exit opening of the gas on the roof.

1.2. In 8/85 it was observed by visual inspection and smelling, that some
of the ferritic sodium storage and drain vessels were leaking (some kilo-
gramms only).The origin of the leak was identified as: hydrogen induced
corrosion cracking of the welds, which were not annealed. All the welds of
these vessels, ev^n those, without leakage, were repaired.

1.3. During the repair of a flap in 12/85 in the secondary main circuit up
to 680 kg sodium escaped from a horizontal pipe through the gap, which was
opened after the removal of. a seal under warming up of the shaft. Liquid
sodium flew over, fell in the catch pan and burnt under aerosol formation.
It was extinguished by graphex powder. As was observed afterwards, the
draining of this part of the circuit, through a 25 mm pipe was not success-
ful, because of hydrocarbons in the pipe, which were cracked by the sodium
and had blocked the draining valve entrance.

2. SODIUM FIRE ACCIDENT. IN THE AtMERIA SOLAR PLANT

The sodium fire accident in the sodium hall of the SSPS - CRS
Almeria, Spain, happened during the attempt to repair a sodium valve on
August 18th, 1986. The analysis of the accident, concerning especially the
possible leakage and fire scenario had to be reconstructed subsequently
from the damage area and the circuit situation, since no direct measure-
ments of temperatures etc. could.have been taken. Therefore some questions
remain unresolved and a clear and doubtless interpretation may be impos-
sible.

2.1. Origin and accident sequence

A small sodium leakage was oberved during daily visual inspection of
the sodium circuit in the sodium hall with frozen sodium or oxidation
products on the spindle shaft of a sodium valve. It was assumed by the
SSPS-CRS operating team that the bellow seal was leaking and decided to
repair this valve. The repair procedure consisted in freezing the sodium
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line containing the defective valve and replacing parts of it. The
freezing line was established by pressure difference in parts of the cir-
cuit and waiting for cooling. •; .

On 18th of August 1986, the repair procedure began after temperature
control of the freezing seal. The insulation of the valve and the bolts
between upper clamp and the valve shaft were removed and a drill,was
applied to the weld at small intervals to avoid too much heating of the
disk. When the weld was partly cut, the disk opened suddenly, bits of
frozen sodium came out, followed by liquid sodium, which burnt instantly.
The operating team escaped the sodium hall, tried to activate the pressure
relief in the control room before leaving the building. Three persons were
hurt by burning sodium.

The accident sequence of the fire scenario was presumably the
following:

At the beginning of the leakage both of the storage drums were
equilibrated and approximately half filled with approximately. 60 m3 of
225 aC sodium initially. The Argon gas presszre was 5,1 bar and its volume
about 80 m3. The frozen seal was obviously not established as intended,
because eventually the pressure measurement was wrong. It is doubtful if'
the activation of the gas pressure relief was successful; even though no
rapid depressurisation could have been taken place, because of the high
pressure loss in the aerosol-filtering device.

The final depressurisation of the system was "effective, when th"e
sodium filling valve on the top of the cold vessel fell down and the pipe
was broken. Before the end of the fire a shtict time secondary leakage from
the cold storage vessel occured via the pump and a broken line, which was
situated approximately 3 m away from the primary leak in the very centre
of the spill zone. ^ . . • '•'-'•

About one hour after the beginning of the sodium fire the firemen
arrived on the site to mitigate the fires at different places.. The sodium
fire was under control about two hours after begin of the accident; the
extinguishing powder was graphite or salt.

2.2. The presumed sodium fire scenario.
• r »

• i ; • e •

When the leakage occured, the sodium coming from the hot storage
vessel was projected along the spindle shaft of the valve against the
flapped disk and distributed in forward direction into the hall just below
its 4 m platform. A spray fire developed, subsequently accompanied by a
pool fire in the catch pan.6 m below.

In the first phase of the fire the sodium hall, ventilated by ven-
tilators in the roof, although a.light building with some smaller openings
(air entrance totally about 1 m2) retained the hot gases,.guiding them
horizontally along the top of the roof (deformation of top beam, traces of
aerosols in neighbouring generator hall) and through open doors in the
neighbouring computer andfcontrol-room. Secondary fires were ignited there
(i. e. plastics etc. ); windows broke, and the gases were relieved. After a
certain time two of the ventilators in the roof fell down, leaving holes
in the root, which were enlarged subsequently by secondary fire of the
roof insulation and the hot gases.

The totally leaked sodium mass was determined to be about 14 n^ by
level measurement in the vessels after the accident: difference about
13 m3

an estimation based on the total inventory of the circuits and its
distribution: about 15 n>3
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The maximum leak rate was determined by

the smallest Leakage area between spindle and shaft 11.25 cn>2
the pressure loss of the circuit, which was mainly determined by the
valve shaft, as was shown in water test measurements afterwards: the
pressure loss coefficient is > 120.

With the driving pressure at the beginning of the leak of 4.1 bar the
exit velocity was calculated to be 14 m/s before impinging on the disk at
the top of the valve shaft, and a leak* rate of about 14 kg/s at 225 "C
sodium temperature. The minimum duration of the spray then must have been
about 15 minutes.; from some obervations it lasted probably longer.

2.3. Damage area and local temperature determination

The geometric extension of the high temperature spray zone was
visibly limited as can be deduced from the extension of the damage area
(deformation, walkway grid destruction, etc.), and from estimation of the
ballistics of sodium jet projection originating from the leaked valve
shaft; two main sections concerning.the jet projection were visible
deriving from spindle position inside the valve shaft.

Spray •zone extension: Elliptic section, forward about 10 m, 5 m wide,
height 6 m from 4-m-level platform down to the 2-m-level catch pan.

The hot gas exhaust zone is just above the spray zone from the 4 m
platform to the 12-m-level of the roof top, where the flow passed through
a section of about 10 n>2. in this zone there were practicaly no
installations. The estimated exhaust gas temperature is about 800 C,
deduced from beam deformation in the top of the roof.

At the border of the damage area rapid temperature drop was identi-
fied within half a meter by the raolten/unmolten aluminium housing of valve
motors.

Outside the spray zone the following was observed:

the integrity of the building and of the support installations were
saved .
the fire protection and separation means were effective

aerosol depositions all over the sodium and generator hall.

In the damage area of the spray zone the following was observed:

destruction of thin wall structures with low heat capacity:

break of auxiliary beams

pipe and valve hangers (10 mm bars) were elongated and tied off,
effectuating pipe break and buckling



the fixation of cladding and insulajton weakened, arid all fell
down to the catch pans - . ' • " • •
walkway grids were damaged /

electrics,- cables and cable trays were destructed 'partly by
.secondary fires, ignited by burning sodium. ~

resistance of thick wall structures ' . ".. . • . . " ' . ;

pump, vessels and its suport structures, valyes withstood ,.,.

no.,failure of stability of 'th«.'platform' supports' \ ' J. t ...

. ' socle concrete only partly damaged by direct sodium projection

• (about 10 ••m-2 in < 10 cm-depth} •••.•• .'.-..

parts of the wal-kwa.y grids jsut above support beams were not
e f f e c t e d . - ••• • • . ••: . . . ., . . .

There was an effective protection' through'metal sheets, if less or-
only partly thermally charged: e. g: on the backside of the vessels, ir.
between the projected spray directions, or on the frontside of the pump....

Some temperatures were.determined by metallurgical means, The,highest

were found at the broken edge of the < 3 mm thick pipe, which was near the

melting point of the austenitic steel. The area was very limited.- In a

close vicinity the temperature was obviously lower. This pipe suffered a

secondary "leakage and was situated in the very centre pf- the spray zone

(2-m-leveI, about 3 m distant to the primary, leak). For the broken beam

situated nearly in the same environment 'a possible temperat.ure range, from

100 K around 1300 "C was' given. Traces of corrosion and reaction products

were found'everywhere on thermaly charged structures? -.• :

. . ' • ' . • • ^ • ' • . • • • - • . ' • • • . • • • • • • . . • •

3 COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTAL, RESULTS "..'••'..

The sodium accident in the Aimeria plant was obviously mainly an
effective spray firel. The highest temperatures were observed in- the spray
zone. Some experiments are • available from a series' of sodium spray fires,
which were done in French-German collaboration. Concerning the rar.ge o-f
Reynolds numbers (around 10*) for the jet flow and .tne spray type, i. e.
jet against an impact'plate, the conditions are comparacle. the FAUNA.
experiments, which are the scale up to the French ones, and which have a
comparable extension of the spray zone as the Almeria spray, give gas
temperatures up to 1200 °, while in-side the spray zone 600 3C to 900 *C
are measured. This supports the temperature range to be discussed in the
Almeria fire accident. Some effects or mechanisms differing from experi-
mental experience have to be discussed qualita-tively.

The total mass ejected and the duration of the spray is rather high

in the accident, compared to experiments. Inside the spray zone the

situation would be comparable, if the convection supported spray

burning is established. Outside the spray secondary fires ar.d the

sodium pool fire can in principle augment tne temperatures but the

convection loop with the open air outside would staaiiize the outer

and inner gas temperatures.
The convection with the open air^supports the oxygen, theoretically
sufficient to burn all injected sodium, on the other hand there will
be heat transfer by radiation and convection to the aerosol loaded
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Airflow, which will be exhausted through the-exit hole, this e£fect
will mainly limit the high temperatures to the spray zone and the
exhaust gas., in contrast to closed cells, where the hot gases will
mix with the outer gaszones. •
Locally high temperatures in such spray scenarios ace imaginable by
different mechanism, e. g. further chemical reactions on the surface
of structures.
Concerning radium reactions with ai*, a "high temperature effect could
be induced by delivering continuously small sodium quantities,
sufficient for ewppration andc6Mtoustia:nr bait: iw*'-taxr. much • to be of
importance for-heat capacity. Then the flame temperature near by the
structure, would- be most' effective to heat it-.upu. tf it is a struc-
ture with lov heat capacity, and a sufficient long; time pervod to
heat it up temperatures up to the melting point are believable, but
locally very limited and therefore of minor importance.

From the discussed leakage incidents and fire accidents it can be
c o n c l u d e d : . • .. . " . ' . • • • • ' ' • • • • . : - . ••.••••'• ".-• •

• ' ' . - ' • • • . - . '
 ;

' J
:
 . • • • - : ' s . • • ••.'•".•. • .••.-•'•• •• • • . . • - ; . ; , - . • • ' [ . . • : . ' • _ . . • . .

, Prenucleat* operation is necessary *ad effective: in o|»*erv*ti©n-of
"youth failures? in the plant , •..'•
An effective mean of leak detection is visual inspection, and
"smelling* of watchers during daily inspection-of tedium systems
Precautions before and during reparations are necessary. The lesson
learnt from sodium leakage and fire accidents during reparation is:
Co depressuriseand drain the circuit before repair; control the
draining, barriers and frozen seals by diversified means, even during
the repair procedure .
The fclmeria sodium fire accident was obvio*«s.lyttje biggest sodium
fire acrcident in a sodium, installation up t«r now. The past accident
analysis shows that it falls in the interpretation range of
experimental spray fire results. ..


